Living-donor liver transplantation with hyperreduced left lateral segment grafts: a single-center experience.
In the setting of liver transplantation in small infants who receive left lateral segment (LLS) grafts, problems are encountered related to graft-size mismatching in the form of so-called "large-for-size" grafts. To address these problems, the feasibility of further reducing the size of LLS grafts to form hyperreduced LLS (HRLLS) grafts was investigated. Of the 175 pediatric living-donor liver transplantations performed between November 2005 and December 2011 at our institute, 31 cases were performed using HRLLS grafts. The medical records were reviewed and data were collected retrospectively. The graft-to-recipient body weight ratio was successfully reduced from 5.2% ± 2.0% to 2.9% ± 0.5%. Portal vein thrombosis was observed in one case, and biliary stenosis was seen in two cases. No hepatic artery thrombosis was encountered. The graft and patient 2-year survival rate was 87%. When the results categorized according to the original disease were verified, patients with fulminant hepatic failure (FHF) weighed less and had smaller abdominal cavities compared with patients with cholestatic or metabolic disease. Patients with FHF frequently required skin or partial skin closure to avoid graft compression. For this reason, the anteroposterior diameters in the recipients' abdominal cavities were not adequately large to accommodate the graft thickness, especially in patients with FHF. In conclusion, living-donor liver transplantation using HRLLS grafts offers a safe and useful option for treating smaller infants.